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E-POSTA YAZIŞMALARI VE GÖRÜŞME KAYIT TUTANAĞI 

KURUMUMUZU TEMSİLEN GÖRÜŞMEDE BULUNAN YETKİLİ KİŞİ: Sayın Tolgahan Gülyiyen 

LE CORDON BLEU KURUMUNU TEMSİLEN YETKİLİ KİŞİ: Sayın Margaret Warren 

 
From: TOLGAHAN GÜLYİYEN [************@****. ]  
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 2:17 AM 
To: Margaret Warren 
Subject: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 
  
Hi 
You have program for le cordonbleu in portugal lisbon ? 
 
if you have how can ı contact with them ? 
hot can ı get info? 
thanks  
tolgahan 

Date: Fri, 6 Apr 2012 10:02:13 -0400 
From: mwarren@cordonbleu.edu 
To: ************* @****. 
Subject: RE: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 

Dear Tolgahan, 
  
Thank you for your request. We don’t have a campus in Portugal. Our closest campus is in Madrid, 
Spain: http://www.cordonbleu.edu/lcb-madrid/en 
  
  
Thank you. 
Kind regards,  
Margaret Warren 
  

 
  

  

Margaret 
Warren 

Sales & 

Marketing 

Coordinator 

  

Le Cordon Bleu, Inc. 

mwarren@cordonbleu.edu 
www.cordonbleu.edu 

42 Sixth Avenue #6  
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  Nyack, NY 10960 U.S.A. 

 

From: TOLGAHAN GÜLYİYEN [*********]  
Sent: Saturday, April 07, 2012 2:29 AM 
To: Margaret Warren 
Subject: RE: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 
  
thanks for your answer...but there ıs something wrong ı dont know but ı would lıke to share ıt with 
you...it may be very important.... 
 
Actually ı m from Turkey. I asked about lisbon cordon bleu culinary education because of we have one 
chef in Turkey who is saying and showing to people his education from lisbon le cordon bleu 
 ı think year is around 1998 and as he is telling in his biography that he has came back to Turkey in 2001 
ı thing after his graduation.... 
 
You may have any school or campus in that time in lısbon, portugal or this guy is saying something 
different  that we could not understand? his name is rafet ince you may search from his name... 
  
ı request it because ı want to go same school like him but as you say you don't have any school 
there....So could you search about it?  is there any graduated perso n who has name as RAFET İNCE 
from Turkey from any le cordon bleu program ı don't know which cordon bleu  but ı th ink you must have 
system for searching your students for all over your school. He is telling like that and ı wanted to apply 
same school  that's why ı try to get info about le cordon bleu in lisbon.... 
 
and ı attached one photo please check it there is uniform that is showing his name and le cordon bleu 
logo and wrote name of le cordon bleu lisbon 
 
best regards 
 
Tolgahan GULYİYEN 

Date: Tue, 10 Apr 2012 17:34:47 -0400 
From: mwarren@cordonbleu.edu 
To: ***********@**** 
Subject: FW: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 

Dear Tolgahan, 
  
Thank you for your information. 
  
Your email did not come to my Inbox but I found it. However, the attachment was not included.  I don’t 
find a Rafet Ince in our database. Could you please resend the image?  
  
We don’t have a school in Lisbon. Occasionally, Le Cordon Bleu offers workshops in many countries 
where we don’t have schools, but don’t issue chef jackets at these workshops.  
  
Thank you. 
  
Kind regards,  
Margaret Warren 
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From: TOLGAHAN GÜLYİYEN [*********@*****]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 1:10 AM 
To: Margaret Warren 
Subject: RE: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 
  
sure ı will sent pictures again please check attachment... and if you want you can check from his website 
that is http://www.en.chefrafetince.com/  
 
if you chose english and if you click  on the tab and left side chef's biography link... you will see his 
biography as english. You will see he is saying there ı got master degree for 4 years at le cordon blue 
college of culinary....but in english part you can not see which cordon blue if you click turkish and ıf you 
come same part you will see there he is saying lisbon. Also out of this website ı see him another areas he 
is telling ı finished le cordon blue lisbon...these pictures which were sent by me on the attachment ı 
captured from his website if you check website you will see same pictures there.... 
 
 
ı just wanted to get infomation about his school that he claims to finish it...but if there is something 
wrong, ı have to get it and ı have to tell to people truth but together ı don't want to accuse him for 
nothing. İf he is truth you can tell me if he is not, you can explain to me and we should not let him 
deceive the people and get advantage by using your name which is le cordon blue one of the most 
popular name about culinary all over the world.... 
 
by the way you did not find his name in your database but ı want to make sure this database is general 
right? not for usa or another country? is that database for all over your school? 
 
ı request to give me more clear and sure information....and that way if ı claim something  against to 
him,  my informations must be clear, sure and very dependable to do it and ı make to publish this thing 
as a news at popular news websites about culinary in Turkey  if he is lying. But if he is not, ı don't want 
to judge him for nothing as ı said before ...  
 
I don't know if he is using name of le cordon blue without finishing the school that can be illegal so as 
you are le cordon blue you must have rights about it and you can look for your rights if he is wrong... 
Unfortunately some people are using fake cv documents and school education diploma and when they 
make  job application for any company in their country or for abroad most of these companies do not 
search they are saying right o r not...I don't say this guy is like that person but there are so many that 
kind of people.  so we should not have tolerance for that kind of people because of they are getting 
advantage and they get one step forward form the other people even they have fake and unsuccessful 
past but they are showing that like very successful and received  document from most popular schools 
or  companies. That makes other real people down who has really success and then that kind people 
becoming up.... 
 
So please investigate for me and for justice about it.... 
 
thank you so much 
Sincerely  
 
TOLGAHAN GULYİYEN 
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From: Margaret Warren <mwarren@cordonbleu.edu> 
Date: April 11, 2012 at 6:40:20 PM GMT+3 
Subject: FW: LE CORDONBLEU LISBON PORTUGAL 

 
Dear Tolgahan, 
  
Thank you for the information and Web site link. I have notified our Trademarks department for further investigation. 
  
Kind regards, 
Margaret Warren 
  

 
  

  
Margaret Warren 

Sales & Marketing 

Coordinator 

  

  

Le Cordon Bleu, Inc. 

mwarren@cordonbleu.edu 

www.cordonbleu.edu 

42 Sixth Avenue #6  

Nyack, NY 10960 U.S.A. 
 

 

 

 


